A scrumptious selection of buffet style, plant-based dishes.
With the option to add extras and sweet treats.

________________________________________

Mushroom & Sage Vegan Sausage Rolls
Spinach and Vegan Feta Spanakopita (Filo Parcels)
Sweet Potato and Red Onion Frittata (no gluten ingredients)

Potato Salad in Vegan Mayo with Capers & Chives
Quinoa, Black Beans & Roasted Butternut Squash
Spicy Pickled Red Cabbage
Naked Leaves and Crunchy Garden Veg
________________________________________

- On The Eighth Day Carrot Hummus & Tortilla Chips - £1.95pp
_
Bitesize Portions of

- Chocolate & Pecan Brownie OR Almond Lemon Drizzle Cake—£1.95pp
_
- Fresh Fruit —Grapes, strawberries, orange segments and melon—£1.95pp
we are also able to provide plant based savoury wraps, speak to the team to arrange this. Choices of:

Spinach, Pea & Potato, Chilli Cheese Wrap, Smokey Veg Wrap—£2.50pp
________________________________________
Let us know if you need compostable paper plates, wooden plastic free cutlery
and napkins made from recycled paper.
If you’re looking for a bespoke celebration cake, see the next page!

CONTACT US
e: catering@8thday.coop
t: 0161 273 4878 (option 2 for the café)
8thday.coop
111 Oxford Rd, Manchester, M1 7DU

Want to customise*? Chat to our chefs*

FOR WHATEVER YOUR CELEBRATING, YOU’LL NEED A VEGAN CAKE!
________________________________________

________________________________________

- Midnight Expresso Mocha Cake
- Victoria Sponge Cake
- ‘Big Blue’ Chocolate & Blueberry Cake
- Chocolate & Cherry Cake
- Apple & Cinnamon Cake
- Lemon & Poppy Seed Cake
- Pecan Latte Cake
- Chocolate Orange Cake
- Chocolate Raspberry Beret Cake
________________________________________
follow @lilyanddilly—the fabulous baker we’ve worked with for many years!
Let us know if you need compostable paper plates, wooden plastic free cutlery
and napkins made from recycled paper.

CONTACT US
e: catering@8thday.coop
t: 0161 273 4878 (option 2 for the café)
8thday.coop
111 Oxford Rd, Manchester, M1 7DU

Want to customise*? Chat to our chefs*

From our little hippy hub on Oxford Rd in Manchester and expanding to
a health food haven with our shop, plant based café and now our online
shop, we’ve been trading ethically for over 50 years. Our focus on
natural, organic, eco-friendly, vegan & vegetarian (we don’t stock any
meat products, and never have) and herbal lifestyles.
We’re known as a ‘Mancunian institution’ for our knowledge and
integrity, fuelling the weird & wonderful for generations. We always
support small business, and find they are the best for innovation!
Everything we sell is always cruelty free, and tried & tested by the team
too – we never stock anything we don’t like and don’t use ourselves.

We’re a co-operative, that has a diverse set of members from all walks
of life. We’re fair tax accredited, meaning we pay our fair share of
tax (checked by the FairTax Mark), and are a living wage foundation
employer too.
We’ve got a long history, and we’re so happy you decided to join in!
Dive in, and become part of the Eighth Day Family!
You can shop with us online at ontheeighthday.co.uk

